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Car of the Month
1966 Ford Mustang

By Charles & Susan Buhl

Almost Fifty: Our 1966 Ford Mustang Coupe
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Our 1966 Ford Mustang coupe was built in San Jose, California on
June 4, 1966. Power comes from the standard 289 cubic inch, 210
horsepower V-8, through Ford’s durable C-6 automatic transmission.
Additional options included
bi-power steering and the
Exterior Décor Group,
which places a coloraccented pinstripe around
the coves on the body sides
and deletes the chrome trim
in the cove. The dark red
accent stripe and red interior
highlight the Wimbledon
White body color and vice
versa. The color combination draws frequent compliThe Buhl’s Mustang Coupe
ments from spectators at
both AACA and Mustang car shows. We’re always pleased when our
coupe draws her share of attention while parked among more eyecatching Mustang convertibles, fastbacks, Shelby’s and Bosses.
The coupe body style is the base Mustang, and fastback and convertible styles are more valuable. But most automotive historians, designers and car hobbyists seem to agree that the coupe’s long hood, short
deck and pillarless hardtop
make it an icon. With easy
handling and the responsive small-block V-8, it’s a
joy to drive, and a comfortable and trouble-free
long-distance cruiser. She
has always been driven,
never trailered.
We have owned the coupe
since 1999. She’s a full
family member, and we’ve
1966 Mustang dash and interior
reconstructed most of her life
story. Luckily for us, she
stayed in sunny, rust-free California until the late 1980s and was carefully maintained and cared for. Once in the DC area, her last owner
completed a high quality amateur restoration in the early 1990’s,
Continued on page 3
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The President’s Page

by Bill Holmes

Region Contacts
Bull Run Region Website:
www.bullrunaaca.org
Officers
President: Bill Holmes
(703)644-6890
wholmes2@cox.net
Vice Pres: Joann Richardson
(703) 768-1569
richardson13@cox.net
Secretary: Brandon Bazan
(703) 361-2492
bbazan25@gmail.com
Treasurer: Nicki Hudson
(540) 522-6533
nancyshudson@msn.com
Board of Directors
George Richardson
(703) 768-1569
richardson13@cox.net
Pete Pandolfi
(703)754-4668
usaf04@live.com
Scott Patton
(703) 474-6909
klustr18@yahoo.com
BRR Website Coordinator
Bill Holmes
wholmes2@cox.net
BRR Sunshine Committee:
Sally Batchelder
(703) 339-2064
sjkbatch@aol.com
BRR Membership Recorder:
Lenita Franklin
(703) 494-6709
bullrunaaca.membership@
gmail.com

LET’S HAVE FUN with OUR
ANTIQUE, CLASSIC AND
OLD CARS in 2016!

This month I had the honor of representing the Region at the annual AACA
meeting in Philadelphia. If you have never been to the annual meeting you
have missed a wonderful opportunity to share in the years accomplishments
with over 400 AACA members.
The meet focuses mainly on recognizing members who are prime examples
of volunteerism and displayed excellence in the vintage automobile hobby. Over 58 national awards are presented each year by AACA. Awards
range from excellence in newsletter and websites, various vehicle awards
from best restorations, original cars and even most driven cars to service
awards for volunteer accomplishments. Ken
Farley (1963 Chevy station wagon) , Nathan
Clark and I ( Master Webmasters) received
National Awards this year. The Edgar Rohr
Edgar E. Rohr Memorial Award went to Michael Loewenthal from NY for his 1908 Buick
Model 10.
The AACA and its Regions survive on the
strength of volunteer efforts of a multitude of
Ken Farley’s Chevy
members and the steadfast commitment to
maintaining the originality of our vehicles. Along with the awards the other
major action is installation of the new national AACA President. I was
pleased to see one of my long time friends from the Tidewater Region, Bob
“bowtie Bob” Parrish be inducted as
President for 2016. There will be a more
complete article on the Bull Run website
with photos, annual meeting minutes and
more next week.
In his initial address to the membership
Bob stressed the two main issues facing
AACA and every region, membership
and volunteerism. Here in the Bull Run
Edgar E. Rohr
region we have also been facing these
Memorial Award Winner
same two issues. Last year we were able
to attract over 30 new members and expanded the base of volunteers slightly. But last year’s success are not sufficient to keep the club headed in a forward direction. We ALL need to pitch
in and give a little time recruiting and volunteering. That is the only way
we can continue to present attractive and meaningful programs for you the
membership.
So I have two challenges for every member; 1) recruit just one new member
or bring one friend to a club meeting or event and 2) volunteer for something. There are lots of opportunities. Through the year I have routinely
asked for volunteers and published a list of our needs. So far not many
have stepped forward. We need your help in both matters, so if you want
the club to continue to produce better programs, car shows and be as much
fun as it can please contact me (703-403-4097 or wholmes2@cox.net) and I
will find an opportunity that fits your time and talents. Please join us at an
event this year, we’re having lots of fun.
Sincerely
Bill Holmes, President
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a concours restoration with Richard Porter’s extensive
mechanical assistance and advice. The front suspension
needed a rebuild, allowing those parts to be refinished or
What U.S. production car from the
replaced with original equipment. Low oil pressure re1960’s has the quickest 0-60 mph time? quired an engine rebuild, also the right time to repaint,
and to have belts, hoses, wiring and external parts updatSee answer on Page 5
ed. Since the mid-2000’s, the coupe has earned and
maintains both AACA senior and Mustang Club of
America concours gold award levels. She has also taught
Car of the Month continued
us how to identify high-quality collector cars, what restoreplacing the interior and exterior chrome, and refinish- ration standards we want to meet and maintain in our
cars, and the great rewards that come from keeping her in
ing the engine compartment and the undercarriage. He
the condition that her history and quality deserve. Richalso did a fairly impressive amateur paint job – in his
Annandale carport! (Don’t ask me why, but he was sell- ard and Pat Porter, and our many other friends in local
and national Mustang and AACA clubs have brought us
ing the coupe for cash to buy a used Mazda Miata.)
along in the hobby. Along with the joy of fine cars, we
My wife Susan and I first saw the car after that restoraappreciate the strong friendships and great company of
tion. It was for sale at a cruise-in at the Jukebox Diner in our fellow Mustang and classic car owners, in Mustang
Annandale. We had arrived at the event in my first 1966 and AACA organizations.
Mustang, a 30-footer with a modified engine that had
overheated again on the drive to the Diner, despite reA word about the pictures of the coupe accompanying
peated, very expensive engine rebuilds and repairs. We this article. They were taken by professional auto photographer and journalist Jim Smart. The front-quarter pic of
the coupe was taken in Leonard and Pat Paquette’s driveway, and it appeared in Mustang Monthly in a feature on
the car. That arresting photo also appeared in Mustang
Monthly as part of a story on how to buy a Mustang,
with a caption complimenting the car. Most recently, its
picture appeared in a Mustang Monthly internet article
showcasing cars of particular note at the September,
2015 Columbus Ohio national MCA show. The author
expressed his longing for the simply beautiful Mustang
coupe, or words to that effect. As our coupe approaches
fifty years old, we couldn’t agree more.

March Automotive Trivia Question

The iconic Ford 289 V-8 engine

were both about done with that Mustang, and so the pristine white coupe with the for-sale sign stopped us in our
tracks. We made the deal in ten minutes, and shortly
thereafter we found a new owner for the 30-footer. The
coupe was not yet concours correct, but I learned quickly
after we brought her home just what “California car”
meant. Happily crawling over, under and around the car,
I noted a complete absence of rust – very unusual for
these cars. The original inner fenders and floor pans still
had their Ford stampings; and all of the sheet metal was
original and unmolested. The carburetor, distributor,
power steering, brakes and engine electrical system had
been rebuilt/replaced. The combination of originality
and careful restoration had already resulted in several
first place trophies at local Mustang club shows.
Over the next several years, we enjoyed driving and
showing the car as we learned how to gradually complete
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Editor’s Notes

by Peter W. Pandolfi:

Bull Run Region AACA
The Clutch Chatter Editor
6837 General Longstreet’s Line
Manassas, VA 20109-2225
My goal is to make this an informative vehicle for keeping Bull Run members informed of Club activities and
provide some entertainment. If you know of any upcoming events, please let me know. I also encourage our
members to submit articles on events you have attended,
complete with pictures, for publication in the Clutch
Chatter. Have not been to an event recently? Not a problem. I would be delighted to receive articles on some part
of automotive history, description of your restoration project or a discourse on a particular skill that you would like
to share. The articles do not need to be long usually between 600 and 900 words. Pictures are especially welcome. Please submit articles, pictures or ideas to me at:

email: rr4pwp@gmail.com.
Deadline for Clutch Chatter Submissions:
25th of each month for inclusion in the next issue.

March Anniversaries
Ray & Lenita Franklin

Mar 23

March Birthdays
Kathy Hermann

Mar 7

Ada McGlothlin

Mar 17

Pete Daniels

Mar 21

Anton Bestebreurtje

Mar 22

Byron Alsop

Mar 30

Note: If you have not seen your bir thday or anniver sary date posted in this section over the past year, it is
most likely I do not have that information. If you would
like to have your birthday or anniversary included, please
let me know the date(s) by email. Spouses as well. Years
are not necessary since we are all 29 at heart. Thanks,
Pete

Member News
March Speaker: The Bull Run Region is privileged to
have Gordon Eliot White, noted authority on classic
American racing history, as the speaker for its March 13
meeting. Mr. White's talk will cover the general history
of American open-wheel racing during the period of 1895
-1965, with special attention given to Offenhauser engines. He'll briefly touch on stock car and sports car racing, and on his early days as a hot rodder and sports car
rally driver. As the Smithsonian Institution's Auto Racing
Adviser, Mr. White created the National Museum of
American History's first exhibit of 20th century racing
cars and is sure to provide an exciting and informative
presentation.
Congratulations! Pr esident Bill Holmes and Nathan
Clark earned the National Webmaster award and Pete
Pandolfi who earned the National Award of Excellence
for the Clutch Chatter at this years national meeting.
St. Patrick’s Day Show. The Ballyshaner s Car Show
Team wants to let you know there are openings available
for the Car Show this year. So if you are thinking about
participating , please go to the Car Show web page under
the Parade Info tab at http://www.ballyshaners.org to register. The price remains free and each entry adds to the
enjoyment for those stopping by the show on March 5th.
Orphan Car Tour. The 27th annual Or phan Car
Tour will take place on Saturday, June 4, 2016 in Anne
Arundel County, Maryland, near Annapolis. Each Orphan Tour usually includes stops at points of interest
along the route, and any private collections or museums
of automobiles, antiques, historical events, etc. Contact
Tourdirector@orphancartour.org or call (540) 3641770 if you want to participate.
Presenters needed. J on Battle has sever al people on
tap for short presentations at our monthly meetings, but
there is always a need for more. Do you have some special expertise you would like to share? Do you have a
favorite make of vehicle you could enlighten the rest of
the membership about? If you do, please contact Jon Battle and let him know.

Want more information?
Take the time to visit the Bull Run Region website.
See expanded articles , past issues of the Clutch
Chatter, pictures of events and member’s cars and
much, much more.

www.bullrunaaca.org
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cialty awards. Pontiacs will be displayed upfront for the
entire show. Question from Pam regarding the boy
by Brandon Bazan, Secretary
scouts who would like to volunteer on the day of the
- Business was conducted, George Richardson purchased show.
and titled the “club” trailer. The trailer will be delivered -A question was raised about a registration database,
to Bill Sessler on 2/20/16. The president would like to
sending out automatic messages via email for registering
call a work day in the future to build some shelves and
your car.
other things inside of the trailer.
- Does the club agree with the voting and awards a mo- ODMA car show, Franklin was down at the meet yes- tion from Bill, second by Pam. All in favor yes.
terday. The meeting is scheduled for April 29th and April
30th. See the meeting agenda for details regarding the
-Volunteers to bring refreshments for each meeting, next
cost etc. How many Bull Run members might attend?
month Jim and Sally are in charge.
Anybody interested in judging?
- Treasures report given and accepted.
-Still looking for volunteers, please step up and volunteer! We would also like to setup committees.
-Jon battle will introduce the speakers on clothing. See
Jon Battle’s notes via email for information
- We are looking for people to reach out to Sponsors for
the car show. Bill Holmes will take any information regarding businesses that would like to sponsor.

Meeting Minutes for January, 2016

-Annual meeting, Bill traveled to Philly to represent the
club. The focus was on how to get new and younger
members into the car clubs. Retired military will now be
given one free year of membership to the AACA. People
down in Norfolk will be taking care of this.

National Web Master
Award presented to
Bill Holmes and Nathan Clark

-Pete called to the front of the meeting, picture taken for
the 2016 award of excellence. Pete writes the monthly
newsletter for our club.
-Bull Run car club website won the national masters
award.
1963 Station Wagon also won an award, Ken Farley?
Senior Chevy Award

March Trivia Question Answer:
The 1962 Chevrolet Impala SS 409. Did
it in 4.0 seconds.

Joe White won two national awards
Sunshine: Sally, Blankenship sent them a sympathy card.
A few weeks ago Steve White received a get well card.
-Summer tour routes, Bill Holmes is proposing a day trip
to Luray Caverns.
-Darryll Baker reporting on the car show, 9/17/2016.
Still looking to revise the format of the car show flyer
that is passed out to hundreds of people. The flyer will
be completely finished by April 1st. A save the date card
was mentioned. Parking is a big concern, so far it will be
pre-war and post-war. Judging will remain the same as
last year ie; peer judging. The ballots will be outside the
packet. The car show budget will be presented at the
next meeting. Several open spots to volunteer, see agenda for details. Awards over 12 out of the 50 will be spe-
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2016 Calendar of Events and Activities
Bull Run Region Calendar:
Mar 13—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Apr 10—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
May 15—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Jun 12—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Jul 10—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA

February 2016 Issue Errata
The captions for the two Allards were reversed. The red one up front is the replica
J2X by Elite, titled as a 1953. That photo
was taken in Wisconsin.
The black 14B is Bill Pollack’s legendary 1950
J2 Cad-Allard. Originally, a California car, it
now resides in the DC area, where the photo
was taken.

Aug 14—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Sep 11—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA

February Meeting Presentation

Sep 17—41st Edgar Rohr Car Meet, Manassas, VA

Vintage Clothing and Period Dressing

Area Calendar:

By Peter W. Pandolfi

The members attending the February meeting receive a
special treat learning how to dress in the period of their
antique cars. Lois Landvoigt has had an interest in
Mar 25-26—AACA-SMR 46th Annual Antique Auto,
Truck, Motorcycle Parts/Swap Meet, Westminster, MD, clothing since her early childhood. In 1997 when her
husband, Arnold, acquired a 1926 Pontiac, Lois realized
email smraaca@aol.com.
she was destined to regularly attend classic car
Apr 7-10—Southeastern Spring Meet, Charlotte, NC
meets. New to the hobby
Apr 29-30—63rd Annual Old Dominion Meet to be held
she decided it would be
at Patrick Henry Community College, Martinsville, VA
fun to dress for these
meets in clothing matching
May 6-7—Apple Blossom Show, Winchester, VA
the period of their car.
Arnold was so impressed
Jun 4—Fredericksburg Region Car Show, Frederickswith her effort, he asked
burg, VA, check www.hfraaca.org
her to put together a period
outfit for him as well.
Jun 4—27th annual Orphan Car Tour, Annapolis, MD
Thus a twenty year odysJun 10-12—Elegance at Hershey Car Show Hershey, PA
sey into vintage clothing
was born. We all spend
Jun 19—Sully Plantation Show, Chantilly, VA
money on our vehicles
Jun 19—Warrenton Annual Car Show, Warrenton, VA
and items that enhance its
Lois and Arnold address display. Why not invest
Jul 11-13—South Eastern Fall Meet, New Bern, NC
the Bull Run Region
some of that money in
making yourself part of
National Calendar:
that display. After all you have to wear clothes anyway.
Mar 16-19 Winter Meet, Naples, FL
Dressing in the period of your vehicle always attracts a
Apr 7-10 Southeastern Spring Meet, Charlotte, NC
larger crowd and stimulates interest in the vehicle and
the period.
May 5-7 AACA Special Spring Meet, Auburn, IN
Lois tells us that putting a vintage wardrobe together
May 19-21 Eastern Spring Meet, Vineland, NJ
does not have to cost a lot, but there are a few things you
need to do to get started. First, you need to look at picJun 3-4 Grand National Meet, Williamsport, PA
tures of the time period of your vehicle. Take into acJun 12-17 Sentimental Tour, Salisbury, NC
count the basic silhouette of the dresses and suits at that
Jul 14-16 Central Spring Meet, N. Mankato, MN
time. Look at collar styles, the neckline, use of buttons,
use of lace trim, and placement of the waistline and type
Jul 17-21 Founders Tour, Huntington, PA
of belt. Also notice the length of skirts.
Jul 31-Aug 3 Eastern Divisional Tour, Richmond, VA
Continued on page 7
Mar 25—St. Patrick’s Day Show, Alexandria, VA
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Special Announcement
Newsletter Editor needed! With my upcoming
retirement and subsequent move out of Virginia, Bill Holmes and I are looking for someone
willing to take over the Clutch Chatter. The
process is not overly complicated and I will be
around for several more months to help the new
editor. Access to a computer and Microsoft Office is necessary. I will hand over all the materials I have. Most of the articles are provided
by others so actual writing is at a minimum.
Please consider taking on this rewarding position. Just notify Bill or myself. I will continue
to publish the Clutch Chatter through the October issue unless the new editor wants to take
over sooner. Thank you all for your consideration. Pete
February Presentation continued
Men’s fashion is a bit easier given that men’s styles
change less frequently. Wearing suits was common in
the early to mid 1900’s. Pants were generally cuffed.
Some of the more significant
keys for men are the size of the
lapels, the style of tie and the
type of hat. Shoes were either
brown or black and had laces.
Not into wearing a suit to a car
show? There are options.
Trousers with a vest or sweater
works well or you could remove the suit jacket and loosen
you tie. Roll up your shirt
sleeves, but a gentleman always
wore a hat.
For women, Lois demonArnold and Lois Landvoigt strated how she could transbeing introduced
form her dress to represent
several different periods,
from the 1920’s to early
1960’s, by the addition of different accessories such as
buckles, belts, buttons, neckwear, jewelry, hats and
gloves. And yes ladies, she
blended all this with only two
pairs of shoes.
So where do you find all
these various accessories?
Lois has several suggestions.
Thrift stores such as Goodwill and Salvation Army
are a good place to start.
Estate sales are another fun

Ties make the man

source to explore. There are also vintage clothing stores
and some of the larger car shows may have clothing vendors. She cites that several clothing vendors are regulars
at the Eastern Fall Meet at Hershey in October. When traveling Lois suggests Googling
Vintage Clothing for a fun little
side trip.
She also tells us that you do not
need vintage items to look vintage. There are many reproductions and period looking costume jewelry that work just fine. Also look to repurpose
items. Replacing a zipper with
buttons instantly changes the
Members enjoying the period as zippers did not appear until 1935. Put lace trim
presentation
around a collar or blouse
sleeve. Change the style of hat or purse. Add a scarf or
wear gloves. Artificial flowers are also a good way to
evoke a particular period of time.
For the truly ambitious, you
can sew your own outfits. Vintage dress patterns are readily
available and Lois had many on
display. The correct type and
pattern of fabric can be easily
obtained at any of the chain
fabric stores. Quilt shops are a
good source for reproduction
feed sack material. Yes, back
in the day a lot of clothing was
home made using old feed
sacks.
Lois’s presentation was fascinating and added a new fun
aspect to the hobby for many of
the attendees. Perhaps we will
begin to see more hobbyists
adding this aspect to the enjoyment of their vehicles.

Samples of vintage
clothing patterns

Variety of vintage hats
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Here are some of the many companies
who helped to support the
2015 Edgar Rohr Memorial Antique Car Meet!






Open Sundays noon to 4 pm
Admission is FREE
Hundreds of items to see
5 Vintage fire engines on display

9322 Centreville Rd. Manassas, VA – in the active Fire Station
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29 Diner supports Bull Run Region
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